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A whole new dimension of Spa opens up as we communicate 
with you in a manner that honors your uniqueness and 
body type.  The spa-experience then becomes a context 
where your true nature can blossom and unfold. Inevitably, 
this is what each one of us seeks.

Our wide range of luxurious face and body treatments 
are tailor made through an Ayurveda diagnosis to further 
customize product selection and treatment for your body 

nature. Ayurveda is a science dealing not only with 
treatment of diseases but is a complete way of life. 
This system of science stress on the prevention of 
body ailments in addition to curing them. It is the 
most natural way to refresh yourself you, eliminate 
all toxic imbalances from the body, and regain 
resistance and good health.

Ayurveda is based on the universal principles 
and is a living, growing body of knowledge, which 
promotes positive health, natural beauty and long 
life. It concentrates on the mental, physical and also 

spiritual harmony of an individual as a whole and 
also of the universe.  This is the only system, which 
removes the ailment from the root cause.

We offer something more than just a good 
treatment…

Ayurveda

We present a journey of self discovery…
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T h e  M A n T r A  f O r  h e A lT h  & 
h A p p I n e S S
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Ayurveda for Wellness
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A b h yA n g A m This basic Ayurveda massage involves the delicate application of lukewarm 
Ayurvedic oil on the head and body, a potent means of enhancing blood 
circulation and relaxing the mind.

60/90 minutes —  350/450 AED

S t r e t c h  n’  e A S e The stimulating treatment includes extensive kneading, stretching and 
breakage of knots with the aim of improving your muscle flexibility.

60/90 minutes —  385/575 AED

U z h i c h i l
(M a r M a  M a s s a g e )  

The Marma massage is conducted through the application of pressure on 
the marma – or vital points – and various muscles. The massage expert 
applies the pressure with fingers, thumbs or palms interchangeably, along 
with a high concentration of life energy. This massage is a “superb fit” with 
“a perfect treat” for overworked, tired and stressed muscles, as it helps 
stretch the entire body as well as alleviate fatigue in general.

60/90 minutes —  450/600 AED

e x p r e S S  r e l i e f This hour-long, basic full-body massage and herbal treatment with leaf 
bags is one of the most ideal relief remedies for stiffness, in addition to 
niggling joint and spine pain.

60 minutes — 450 AED

f o U r-h A n d
S y n c h r o n o U S 
m A S S A g e

The head-to-toe, traditional oil massage is given by two therapists, who 
work their special touch on either side of the body in a synchronous 
rhythm. This massage type is an outstanding way of attaining mental and 
physical relaxation.

60/90 minutes —  500/750 AED

e l A k k i z h i The elakkizhi is one of the most soothing and refreshing massages 
you can enjoy. The Softouch Spa experts follow 40 minutes of basic, 
head-to-toe, aromatic oil massage by using warm, roasted leaf bags. 
This practice relieves spasms and muscle stiffness, lubricates the joints, 
strengthens the spinal muscles, and relieves joint pain – backache in 
particular. This massage also enhances peripheral blood circulation, 
cleanses the channels of circulation and expels toxins through the sweat.

75/90 minutes —  550/660 AED
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S t r e S S  AwAy This procedure features a special treatment with lukewarm Ayurvedic 
oils, which are delicately poured on the head in a steady stream, and 
then followed by a stress-relieving head massage. You will also be able to 
enjoy a complimentary shoulder and neck rubdown as part of this unique 
massage package.

45 minutes —  450 AED

S i r o d h A r A  w i t h 
A b h yA n g A

Originating from the south-western Indian state of Kerala, this distinct 
massage involves the use of a steady stream of medicated oil. The oil is 
poured on the forehead in a peculiar pattern, after 40 minutes of basic 
massaging of the entire body. The Sirodhara is primarily intended for the 
relaxation of mind, and is exceptionally effective for relief from sleep 
disturbance, headaches, hair problems and skin diseases.

75/90 minutes —  650/700 AED

U d vA r t h A n A m This massage employs the use of a special herbal powder, gently dispersed 
across the body after 40 minutes of oil massage. The powder plays the 
role of a potent scrub for exfoliation. At the same time, it breaks cellulite, 
depletes fat, strengthens the muscles, and removes impurities and dead 
skin cells – all while stimulating circulation. This wide-ranging procedure 
prepares the body for further treatments.

75/90 minutes —  450/540 AED

g h A r S h A n A m The Gharshanam entails an intense, slimming scrub treatment that is 
predominantly effective and beneficial for people with dry skin.

75/90 minutes — 500/600 AED

n AvA r A k k i z h i This distinctive treatment comprises a whole-body massage with 
Ayurvedic oils in its first phase. Our experts then provide you with a 
passage of indulgence into a massage with warm rice bags (medicinal or 
navara), dipped in milk and a herbal decoction. This phase is then followed 
by a delightfully intricate oil massage, which nourishes and softens the 
skin, enhances complexion and strengthens body muscles, in addition to 
alleviating joint stiffness and improving digestive power.

90 minutes —  650 AED
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k S h e e r A d h A r A As part of the inimitable Ksheeradhara procedure, the Softouch Spa 
expert continuously pours a steady stream of lukewarm, medicated 
milk over the body from Kindi, a traditional bronze vessel. This part 
of the treatment is performed in a specific pattern, while the body is 
simultaneously massaged. The massage does much to soften the skin and 
improve your complexion, endowing it with a refreshing, rejuvenating 
effect. Overall, the Ksheeradhara is considered to be a powerful agent 
for promoting healthy circulation of the blood throughout the body, as 
well a holistic relaxation of the mind. It lubricates the joints, relieves pain, 
spasm and stiffness of the muscles and joints.

90 minutes —  650 AED
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c h Av i t t i  t h i r U m m U
(K a l a r i  M a s s a g e ) 

This unique massage is itself a form of Kalari (martial art of Kerala), in which 
the masseur is actually suspended by a rope, while giving the massage with 
his feet. In much the same way as an osteopath or chiropractor would, the 
masseur performs this curious yet extremely effective ritual in order to 
correct the body’s alignment, a practise that is immensely beneficial for 
sports persons and their fatigued muscles. In its entirety, this particular 
form of massage plays an important role in improving the flexibility and 
elasticity of your muscles and joints.

60/90 minutes —  500/600 AED
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AyUrvedA foot reflex The intricacies of the human foot are a reflection of our whole body. The 
practice of massaging essential points in the feet calms a particular organ 
that this area on the appendage represents. As part of this procedure, a 
pure blend of Ayurvedic oils and reflexology is the wholesome concoction 
that cures tired feet and body.

30/60 minutes —  250/400 AED

e v e  c A r e eve Care is a special massage, devised specially for expectant women. It 
is performed in positions that are designed to be comfortable during a 
pregnancy. It eases the pressure on the muscles and ligaments, in addition 
to reducing water retention, and relieving back pain and stiffness of the 
legs and feet associated with hormonal changes during pregnancy.

60 minutes —  350 AED
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poSt-delivery pAckAge This massage helps rebuild the immune system and tone the muscle, 
assisting women in returning to their usual shape and strength after they 
have given birth. It aids in relaxing the body and mind so that you can give 
your full attention to your precious gift.

60 minutes daily
for 10 days —

 2,800 AED

k i d S ’  m A S S A g e Massage for children below 12 years of age. 40 minutes —  220 AED

p i z h i c h i l pizhichil comprises a process in which the body is made to perspire through 
a continuous pouring of lukewarm herbal oils in a peculiar pattern, followed 
by a gentle massage. This treatment is suited for people suffering from 
general weakness, as well as arthritis, paralysis, and so on. More 
broadly, pizhichil is prescribed for those who are generally healthy but 
are seeking a process that is wholly rejuvenating.

90 minutes —  1000 AED
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A n t i  v oyA g e  fAt i g U e Designed to relieve the stress and strain due to long journeys, this 
massage is highly effective on muscle pains and aches, swelling on the 
feet, headache, sleep disturbance, constipation and other discomforts 
of jet lag.

90 minutes — 770 AED

S c r U b  n’  t r i m This massage, specially designed to help reduce weight, includes a 
relaxing herbal powder scrub after an exotic vasodilation massage with 
warm herbal bags dipped in oil. repeated sessions are recommended for 
weight reduction.

90 minutes —  770 AED

S c r U b  S e r e n e A combination of Sirodhara and Udvarthanam, designed for relaxation 
and slimming.

90 minutes —  770 AED

S o f t o U c h  S p l e n d o r A full body oil massage Abhyanga in combination with herbal facial. 90 minutes —  600 AED

S o f t o U c h  h A r m o n y Take your indulgence to a whole new level with a luxurious blend of 
oils, herb poultices, exfoliation, rice and milk, and last but not the 
least Sirodhara massage. This is a perfect pick for those who want to 
experience a little bit of everything.  

150 minutes —  1350 AED

f i r m  U p  n’  r e l A x This is a treat for the muscles and joints with lot of knead and press 
by feet (Kalari massage) followed by the ever enduring Sirodhara 
treatment which carries off the relaxation for many days.

90 minutes —  750 AED

f i r m  U p  n’  d e t ox A refreshing combination of Kalari massage and herbal poultices to 
remove toxins.

90 minutes —  700 AED

U n w i n d Treat yourself to a relaxing head massage and a cooling head mask, 
followed by full body oil massage. Just the kind of therapy you need to 
calm your mind and body, and to soothe your senses.

90 minutes —  550 AED
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Ayurvedic Body Wraps
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AyUrvedic Slimming
body wrAp
(w i t h  s c r u b )

An excellent treatment for weight loss program. The scraping effect of scrub 
and the warmth of the herbal wrap breaks up the cellulite and shrinks the 
cells.

100 minutes — 600 AED

AyUrvedic rejUvenAting
body wrAp

This special body wrap detoxifies and regenerates the body. The healing 
properties of the herbs effectively nourishes your skin, leaving it deeply 
moisturized and well-toned with a vibrant healthy glow.

75 minutes — 400 AED

A  r i c h  c o m b i n At i o n
(F o r  b r i d e s-t o-b e )

A traditional Indian therapy for a healthy glowing skin is often recommended 
for the brides-to-be. This extraordinary exfoliation treatment, which in-
cludes a body scrub and facial, effectively stimulates the underlying tissues 
of the skin. Along with its revitalizing, refreshing & refining actions, ‘Ubtan’ 
improves skin texture, increases blood circulation and gives a natural glowing 
complexion with a smooth radiant skin.

150 minutes — 1500 AED
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Hair Care
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SoftoUch Anti 
dAndrUff

Rejuvenate your senses with an Ayurvedic scalp massage with time 
tested herbal oils followed by a head steam. It is very effective for dry 
scalp and dandruff.

30 minutes — 200 AED

h A i r  c A r e 
( t h a l a p ot h i c h i l )

This includes an Ayurvedic scalp massage with hair rejuvenating oils, and 
an application of traditional herbal paste added with or without henna. 
hair is washed with Thali paste (herbal shampoo) which does not remove 
the natural oil of your hair.

45 minutes — 250 AED

i n d i A n  h e A d  m A S S A g e An invigorating head massage with warm Ayurvedic oils which helps one 
to relax. The medicinal effects of the oil strengthens the hair follicles and 
prevents hair fall.

30 minutes — 150 AED
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Ayurveda for Cure
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S p i n e  c A r e
(K at e e  Va s t i  /  u r o 
Va s t i )

A special spine treatment for localized pain on the back. A massage with 
warm Ayurvedic oils and herbal bags followed by retaining the oil on the 
affected area using blocks made of dough. This therapy relieves occupa-
tional tension build ups, stiffness, spasm, pains and aches. This is very effec-
tive for sciatic pains and spondylosis.

60 minutes — 300 AED

k S h e e r A  d h o o m A A unique therapy that involves fomentation with medicated cow’s milk. This 
treatment is good for facial paralysis, speech disorders and other nervous 
disorders of face.

45 minutes — 150 AED

n A S yA  & d h o o m A This treatment is specifically meant to heal the nasal passage, help treat, 
migraines and other head aches by administration of medication through 
nose to cleanse the upper respiratory system. This is also effective in 
cases of headaches, sinusitis, facial paralysis, mental disorders, neck 
problems and allergic respiratory diseases

30 minutes — 150 AED

t h A l A m This treatment is considered as one of the most effective treatments for 
enT problems, insomnia and migraine. A specially prepared powder, mixed 
with medicated oil, is applied on the scalp and left to heal for 20 minutes.

20 minutes — 100 AED

k A r n A p o o r A n A m
(e a r  t r e at M e n t )

A special medicated oil is made to stay in the ears for over 10 minutes 
followed by application of fumes. This unique process helps clean the ears 
and avoid ailments associated with ear.

20 minutes — 150 AED

n e t r A n j A n A m A highly effective treatment of natural kaajal and collyrium for the health 
and beauty of eyes. This includes putting herbal eye drops in the eyes and 
an eye wash with herbal water. It reduces puffiness and disperse congestion.

20 minutes — 150 AED

n e t r A  t h A r pA n A m Intensive eye care treatment for strenghthening the eye ball muscles to 
focus well.

45 minutes — 200 AED
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Ayurveda for Beauty
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AyUrvedic herbAl 
fAciAlS

Ayurveda classifies skin into 3 main types which can be also found in 
combinations. Vatha type exhibits skin with extreme dryness with wrinkles, 
dullness, lack of lustre and skin problems mostly on the forehead. Vatha 
moisturising facial helps to counter dry, delicate, rough and ageing elements 
within the skin and gives a hydrating long lasting glow. pitha type skin is 
sensitive and oily with pimples, rashes, age spots and black heads; with most 
of the problems occurring on the nose and cheek areas. A gentle exfoliation 
along with pitha pacifying mud masks repairs and lightens the signs of ageing.
Kapha type has oily but firm skin with lot of puffiness, water retention and 
white heads; with most of the problems occurring around the mouth, chin and 
neck. A firming, lifting and decongesting Kapha facial with honey stimulates 
the blood circulation and flushes out toxins. The toning and firming mask 
revives and rejuvenates the facial skin. Ask our experts for suggestions on 
treatments for Combination skin.

60 minutes — 350 AED SoftoUch fAir n’glow This is our centre’s signature treatment, involving a delightful facial 
with sandalwood oils, saffron oil, milk, Navara rice and rose water. This 
is followed by the inimitable nasya treatment, which provides the face 
with a distinctive radiance and glow.

60 minutes — 400 AED
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d i A m o n d  fA c i A l A soothing and relaxing facial treatment. It leaves skin thoroughly 
cleansed, gently exfoliated, brightened, tightened, plumped and firmed. 
It is suitable for anyone wanting immediate and long lasting results. 
Diamond Facial is created for those with specific areas of concern. 
especially for those with irregular pigmentation, all signs of ageing and 
for those wanting to feel deeply relaxed from fine lines and wrinkles, 
sun damage, uneven and thickened skin, pigmentation, acne scarring, 
enlarged pores, dullness and congested skin.

60 minutes — 550 AED g o l d  fA c i A l Gold is known to be one of the softest metals, which is readily absorbed 
by the skin. Thus, gold facial reduces fine lines on the face and prevents 
ageing. The properties of Gold penetrate the skin and are believed to 
have revitalizing and rejuvenating effects. It facilitates the removal of 
toxins and wastes, improves blood circulation, assists lymphatic drainage, 
reverses oxygen damage, enhances skin elasticity, accelerates cell 
renewal, repairs sun damage and age spots, prevents premature ageing 
of skin, reduces wrinkles and prevents sagging skin.

60 minutes — 500 AED

p e A r l  fA c i A l It helps moisturising the skin and improves skin texture, making the skin 
appear soft, firm, youthful and radiant, with an even colour tone. This 
is a very soothing treatment that perfectly balances pitha type skin.

60 minutes — 400 AED
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Express treatments
Ay U r v e d A  fA c e  c l e A n  U p  15 minutes — 90 AED
i n d i A n  h e A d  m A S S A g e  30 minutes — 150 AED
h e A d  n e c k  A n d  S h o U l d e r   30 minutes — 150 AED
n e c k  A n d  S h o U l d e r  m A S S A g e  c A r e  15 minutes — 100 AED
Ay U r v e d i c  n e c k  & S h o U l d e r  c A r e  (F o r  s p o n dy lo s i s )  25 minutes — 220 AED

l e g S  A n d  f e e t  m A S S A g e  15 minutes — 100 AED
Ay U r v e d i c  l e g  c A r e  (F o r  s w o l l e n  F e e t )  25 minutes — 220 AED
f o o t  S c r U b   25 minutes — 200 AED
b A c k  m A S S A g e  25 minutes — 220 AED
S U n  c A r e  (F o r  s u n  b u r n s ) 30 minutes — 100 AED 
f o o t  r e f l e x  30 minutes — 250 AED
 60 minutes — 400 AED

Express treatments35 36
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Ayurveda gives much importance to follow different regimens in each season. These 
treatments are done at the start of each season, so that you undergo a complete detox 
to welcome the change of season. This will cleanse you thoroughly and help boost your 
immune system so that you stay healthy and devoid of seasonal ailments. In UAE there 
are 2 prominent seasons - winter and summer.

Ayurveda Seasonal Regime39 40

AyUrvedA winter cAre Kalari massage or massage with feet is an excellent treatment for this 
season. The massage with warm invigorating oils and herbal poultices 
not only help improve blood circulation and lymphatic drainage but 
also relaxes the body, strengthens the muscles and removes all ailments 
concerned with winter. The Ayurvedic bath powders and loofah helps in 
removing excess oil from the body. Invigorating nasal drops cleanses the 
nasal passages and reduces Kapha build-up. The treatment rooms are well 
fumigated with Ayurvedic herbs and a special Ayurvedic tea is provided 
along with selected herbal products to eliminate toxins.

90 minutes — 800 AED

Please note that all treatment durations indicated are inclusive of shower time.
Facials and Ubtans require an advance booking of at least one day.

AyUrvedA SUmmer cAre Treat yourself to a relaxing massage with Ayurvedic herbal oils and 
recovering effects of milk, rose petals and the nourishing Navara pudding 
treatments. While the exotic herbs like Vettivera, Sandal and neem give 
your body a soothing effect it deserves, the goodness of milk has exfoliant 
lactic acid and enzymes that make your skin smooth and the amino acids 
keep the skin moisturized. Its anti-oxidant properties help slowing down 
the ageing process, giving you a young and glowing skin. Add to this a 
cooling face pack and special Ayurvedic tea, that calms your senses.

90 minutes — 750 AED

life Style conSUltAtion About 70% of diseases occur due to improper food habits and imbalanced 
lifestyle. Our experts will suggest exceptional Ayurvedic techniques that 
will help you have a healthy prolonged life. You can also find out about your 
body type and get tailor-made prescriptions regarding diet and lifestyle 
modifications.

100 AED
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Various Treatment Packages
from 1 to 21 days
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AyUrvedA StreSS eASe Enjoy one full day at Kempinski Hotel Ajman with the following package: 

•	 Ayurveda	stress	ease	massage		(60	minutes)
•	 Lunch	at	Café	Kranzler
•	 Ayurveda	Herbal	Tea
•	 Pool	and	beach	access

500 AED

one dAy pAckAge for 
coUpleS

Enjoy one full day at Kempinski Hotel Ajman with your loved one:

•	 Ayurveda	treatments	for	him	and	her	(60	minutes	each)
•	 Ayurveda	tea
•	 Lunch	for	two	at	Café	Kransler	
•	 Pool	
•	 Romantic	sunset	by	the	beach

960 AED

rejUvenAtion progrAm This program includes detoxification and rejuvenation of the body by 
herbal oils and natural medicines, which effectively nourish the skin 
tissues. This therapy increases the health span by improving the quality 
and purity of structural components. Some of the major benefits of 
this program are improved memory and intelligence, perfect health, 
youthfulness, physical endurance, strong sense organs, perfection in 
speech and sexual powers.

3 / 5 / 7 / 14 / 21 days

Slimming progrAm from the perspective of Ayurveda, losing weight is not about starving 
or suppressing the appetite. It is about balancing your fat metabolism. 
You don’t have to starve yourself or exercise until you drop. having a 
right balance is the key. Which is why, each Ayurveda therapy is tailor-
made to suit your body type and structure. The program includes body 
massage by special herbal powders and internal herbal medicines that 
can effectively help weight reduction of around 2-3 kilos in 1 week. 

3 / 5 / 7 / 14 days
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Please note that the Ayurvedic system of treatment is strictly personalized, the exact treatment and medicines can be fixed after detailed 
consultation with the doctor.

45 46

StreSS And StrAin relief 
pAckAge

An effective and prominent treatment for the release of day-to-day 
strain and stress. It calms your mood, relaxes your body and mind, and 
slows down the pace.

3 / 5 / 7 / 10 / 14 days

pAnchAkArmA 
cleAnSing progrAm

A five-fold treatment including different massages, internal herbal teas 
and treatments like nasyam (nasal drops), Virechanam (purgation), 
Vasthy (enema therapy) and so on. This is an ideal treatment for the 
mental and physical wellbeing - tones the body and mind, improves 
breathing, calms nerves and purifies the blood. It takes a minimum of 
14 - 28 days to benefit from the treatment.

10 / 14 / 21 days

beAUty cAre progrAm According to Ayurveda inner peace brings outer beauty and it suggests 
that when people have high self-worth or see the divine within, they 
radiate true beauty. Thus outer beauty is a reflection of inner beauty. 
Ayurveda advocates time-tested treatments to improve complexion 
and colour. This program includes face massage, herbal face packs, nasal 
drops, intake of herbal recipes and so on.

3 / 5 / 7 days

Spine cAre progrAm This program includes special treatments for neck pain and lower back 
pain due to various conditions like muscular conditions, spondylosis, 
ankylosing spondylitis, disc problems and so on. The treatment includes 
traditional massages with special herbs from Kerala, nasal drops, 
medicated steam, medicated spinal baths and internal medications.

3 / 5 / 7 days

yogA (privAte SeSSion) Introduce yourself to a series of postures and breathing exercises which 
help gain control of your body and mind and give you mental tranquillity. 
for bookings, consult our Ayurveda expert.

60 minutes — 300 AED
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General Tips
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1. In order to make the best of your treatment and to avoid shortening 
your massage, we advise arriving before time. Kindly allocate at least 
15 minutes prior to your treatment for changing and getting ready. 
Also, please note that we are forced to abide by the timings of the 
treatments to avoid any delays and inconveniences to our guests.

 
2. Kindly note that if you arrive late for an appointment and 

are unable to provide an extension of scheduled treatments, 
you will be charged full value of the service.

3. Kindly keep your mobile phones and pagers turned off all through the 
treatment to enjoy a tranquil environment and complete relaxation.

4. If you have any health concerns, always consult our doctor before 
going for a massage. please inform him/her if you are pregnant or 
have any allergies, heart problems, or if you are on any medications, 
or any recent surgeries that may hamper the treatment process.

5. The doctor will guide you to plan for any treatment programs that 
will suit you after having a detailed consultation with him/her.

6. We use Softouch Ayurvedic products which are natural and contain no alcohol, 

lanolin, artificial colour or chemical fillers and are strictly non-comedogenic.

7. To make a reservation please call 06 714 5535 or visit the Softouch Spa 
office at the hotel. Treatments are available between 9am and 9pm. Advance 
booking prior to your intended treatment time is recommended. people with 
any infectious diseases, or open lesions are refrained from using the spa.

8. We request a 24 hour cancellation notice period to avoid 
being charged 50% of a scheduled appointment.

9. Please do not carry any valuables or jewellery to the spa. The 
management is not responsible for any lost or stolen personal items.

10. The spa will provide towels, slippers and disposable undergarments 
during your spa treatment. We do ensure your complete 
privacy and modesty throughout your time with us.

11. You will be offered a warm shower with herbal soaps 
and shampoo after the treatment.

12. Our spa environment is meant to be serene and relaxed. please respect 
our peaceful ambience as well as the privacy of other guests.

13. It is recommended that you take the massage on empty stomach or keep 
an interval of at least 1 hour after food. Drink plenty of warm water during 
the days of treatment; it helps flushing out toxins from the body.

14. Please remove any contact lenses and glasses before the 
treatment to prevent any injury to the eyes.

15. Guests who book a full program will be offered a special, 
detoxifying herbal tea after the treatment.

16. In order to continue your spa experience at home and to obtain 
maximum results from your treatment, professional recommendations 
and prescriptions are available from our specialists.

17. Gift certificates make an ideal present for any special occasion. Gift 
vouchers for special occasions can be purchased at the spa reception.

18. Payments can be made in cash or through credit cards after the treatment. 
Our in-house guests can add the bill to their rooms and during check-out.

19. You can purchase our Ayurveda products at the spa reception.

20. At least an hour’s rest is advised after the massage. It is also 
advised to restrain from cold exposure, swimming, sun, consuming 
cold water/ cold food until an hour after oil therapies.

21. for those who are taking our treatment programs, it is advised to avoid sleeping 
during the day. It is also advised to avoid intake of heavy & oily meals, yoghurt, 
direct cold exposures, keeping awake at nights and over exertion. It is best 
to keep a relaxed & serene mind during the period of treatment programs.

22. In order to complement your Ayurveda treatment programs, 
we offer special meals in the restaurant. Please contact our 
Ayurveda doctor for arranging special meals for you.

Timing for Ayurveda Meals:  Lunch - 12noon to 2 pm; Dinner - 6pm to 8pm.

23. To support your Ayurveda treatment it is recommended to drink 1.5 to 2 litres 
of herbal (cumin) water daily. 1 teaspoon of cumin seeds is sufficient for 1 litre 
water. please contact room Service to provide you with the cumin seeds.

Genera l tips

have a wonderful Ayurveda experience!
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Kempinski Hotel Ajman
Sheikh Humaid Bin Rashid Al Nuaimi Street
P.O. Box 3025
Ajman, Unated Arab Emirates 
T + 971 6 714 5535 | F + 971 6 745 1222 | ayurveda@eim.ae

www.kempinski.com/ajman


